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Mnrara at Kilmt.— This is so old mining
district and, s few jears tgo« was one of the
riehsst in oar couotv. Of late it baa been al-
most abandoned. A correspondent writing
from there, under date of the 10th inst., says:
M Our mining district, which has been pro*

nonneed worked out, occasionally pays the in-

dustrious miner well. Last week two pros-
pactora were working over some tailings, ex
pocting to realise small wages, when one of
them, so old man, ('who has been faithfully
working, trying to earn an bumble living for

himself aud aged companion,) casually took in
his baod wbst looked like s lump of clay, but
which proved to be gold, with a sma!’ quantity
of quarts in it, yieldingseventy-four dollarsand

s-half. May nut other lumps be “lying around
loose ?" There are, beyond doubt, rich leads
undiscovered in this vicinity. There has been
eery littleprospecting done in the flats or on
the bills, nor bas there been judicious pros-
pecting for quarts. This is passing strange,
for the indications are favorable for rich quartz
leads, and it is more than probable that silver
and copper leads will be discovered in this sec-
tion before, long. There is untold wealth yet
remaining in this district, and I am confident
that by proper end diligent prospecting it can
he discovered. A district that paid so well a

lew years igo, cannot be exhausted, when
there ere so many flats that have not been
touched by the pick or shovel of the miner."

Corns Excitsmext.—A Correspondent at

Vbirplaj, under date of the.12th instant, says:
M Our little villageand neigborhnod are greatly
•xcited about some copper leads that have late-
ly been discovered at SlugGulcb. which prom-
ise to pay handsomely. Some hue specimens
have been taken from the leads, have been as-
sayed and the result has given great encour-
agement to the owners, who thiuk they have
fortune within their grasp. Many of our citi-
sens areorganizing companies for the purpose
of staking off claims aud thoroughly testing
those already opened. Slug Gulch is about
two and a-half miles from this place, und if the
excitement continues and the ore proves as
rich as is expected, must soon become a place
of note. The miners about here are at work
on their old claims and are doing well. Scarci-
ty of water has prevented them from doing
much heretofore.”

M Choice or the Department.”—On Tuesday
evening last, F. II. Harmon, Esq., wasre-elected
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, by a

vote of foity seven against Patrick Slaven’s
vote of forty-one. There was more than ordi-
nary interest manifested in the result, and the
friends of the two gentlemen “spread them,
•elves” for their respective favorite. The elec-
tion was held at No. Two’s House, and our
devil failing to hud incisor, eye-brow, scalp-
lock or fractured spanneron the premises, mat
morning, in huge disgust (lor he’s a bellicose
cuss, straight out from the shoulder and dou'l
care a continental how much a fellow n eighs,)
reported that the election went*off pleasantly
and quietly as a tea party.

Ninrxi Engine Co., No. 2, on Thursday
evening held their annual election, which re-
called in the choice of the following officers
James J. Green, Foreman ; Ed. Andrews, 1st
Assistant Foreman ; Fred Collins, 2d Assistant
Foreman ; A. A. Van Voorhies, Treasurer;
8eneca Davis, Recording Secretary; Al. Dag-
gett, Financial Secretary , George Farr, Libra-
rian, sod John J. Cullen, Trustee.

8a* Foaxciso Eecbaxob.—Mike. Flsnsgsn,
late of the Arm of Walker A Flanagan, has
taken the San Francisco Exchange, adjoining
the Mounjoy House, where be offers at whole-
sale and retail a fins stock of wines, liquors and
■egnrs.

Our streets are not as free from mud as we

could wish them. Uany ol the crossings are
submerged in it and when the pedestrian steps
accidentally to the right or left of them, he
gets emphatically stuck. The crossings, at

least, should be kept passable, and we think
it would pay those in whose vicinity they are
located to keep them so.

Valcadle Pcblicatiox.—We Imre received
from the publishers, H. H. Bancroft A Co., of
San Francisco, s copy of the “ Hand book Al-
manac for the Pacific States: an Official Regis
tar sod Business Directory of the States op
California and Oregon; the Territories of Wash-
ington, Nevada and Utah ; and the Colonics of
British Columbia and Vancouver Island,—for
the year 1863. Edited by William U.Knight.”
It.is a ueatly printed aud handsomely bound
volume of 420 pages. It contains, among oth-
er matters of local interest, a copious list of
the professional and business men of the cities
and towns ofthe Pacific coast. Its title page
(whose promises its contents fully rcdeem)wi|l
gain for it admission to the house of every one
who desires to know thoroughly the Pacific
eoast. For sale by W. M. Bradshaw A Co.,
Postoffice Block, Main street.

Ths Pont, with punctuality that astonishes
in these uncertain times, has brought us the
Union and Bulletin during the past week. We
ore grateful to the swill-footed little cuss, yet
we long for the day when the arrival of the
Dews will be heralded by the shrill whistle of
the iron horse, and the pony's speed being no
longer necessary to it's quickly coming, ho may
browse in peace upon his native hills,und learn
to forget the sharp pricking of “ Boston’s”
iron-clad heels, in the midst of unbridled en-
joyment.

Goss to Rnesb Rivxn.—We lonrn that our
townsmen, O. I,. C. Fairchild, 1). W. Levan,
John Fountain and Mike Bormrsky have been
carried off, by the argentine fever, to Reese
River. We trust their disease mar result in
plethora of theportmmiaie, and not in collapsed
exchequer, as is usual with that class of dis-
eases. -

Hernandez A Anderson, Wells, Fargo A Co.
and Ned. McCann ure entitled to our thanks for
the Sacramento aud San Francisco dailies du-
ri ng the past week.

Adjourned.—The District Court inct on
Monday, and, on motion of Mr. Sanderson, ad-
journed for the term, without transacting any
business.

A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.—If a
good garment wears out three poor ones, it is
cheaper although you hare to give double as
much for it. Practice true economy, nml buy
your clothing of Houston, Hastings A C>>.. the
celebrated outfitters of SauiF'ranciseo aiul New
York.

Hoi-s's Bald. —Our young friends will'not
forget that the annual ball of Hope Hook and
I-adder Co., given in commemoration of the
birthday of Washington, comes off on Friday
evening next, at Confidence Pavilion. Let all
attend who wish to hare a good time.

VnrxarapWd Treachery.

Good and great men never deceive those
who confide in them, never violate their
word, nor imperil a great cause by fickle-
ness. They have a proper respect for
their own honor, and would suffer mar-
tyrdom rather than not redeem their
pledges. Such men once conducted our
national affairs, and the people had confi-
dence in their integrity and wisdom.—

New men, the representatives of a new-
party, have erme into power, and with
them imbecility,corruption and duplicity.
Examine the record, reader, and seo if
they have fired up to their protnisaa.—
Take, for example, the President’s eman-
cipation proclamation. Regarded serious-
ly, the proclamation of the President,
which is in violation of his often repeated
most solemn assurances, is an act of
treachery to which the records of politics
show few parallels. In his inaugural ad-
dress, in the resolutions which he urged
upon Congress, in his treatment of Fre-
mont, Hunter, Phelps £ Co., in all his
language to the people and the army, he |
p’leugeu unused aga.nst tins. At his sug-
gestion Congress passed a resolution de-
claring that the rights an i institutions of
the States should not be interfered with,
llis party friends, wi:h hut few excep-
tions, voted for tho resolution. As long
as the object of the war was to restore the
Union, volunteers Hocked to the national
standard and money flowed into the na-
tional treasury. Everything worked well
—no complaints were heard in the army,
—but little grumbling-among the masses.
The President at first called for 75,000
men—protesting that they wore to protect
the Constitution —then for 500,000 more,
then for 300,000, and again for a inilitia
levy of 300,000—always disclaiming any
idea of Abolition. After thecountry had
placed in his hands upwards of a million
of men, and the whole wealth and credit
of the people, he proclaims a policy ol
abolition, in the face of bis repeated
pledges that he would do nothing of the
kind ! What arc his pledges worth when
he thus shamelessly violates them ? Was
it necessary for him to stoop to deceit in
order to procure volunteers? Was he
fearful that if he proclaimed his long-
cherished emancipation policy it would
injure the Union cause and prevent men
from volunteering ? Aside from its admit-
ted unconstitutionally, did he not know
that it was unpopular and would only re-
ceive the indorsement of the Abolition
fanatics and traitors who are working fur
a Northern Confederacy, and who have
declared time and again that they desired
no union with slaveholders, and that they
preferred the Chicago Platform to fifty
Unions? By false promises, by solemn
pledges, made but to be broken, he pro-
cured a vast army, and not until be bad
procured it did he announce his villain
ous policy. Is there a more glaring in-
stance of treachery on record ? Is it
strange that the army is demoralized,
that the soldiers are tired of the war and
clamorous for peace ? Is it strange that
the people have lost all confidence in the
Administration and arc turning against it
with a unanimity unexampled in the po-
litical history of our country ? Is it
strange that the great Slates of the West,
free from the blighting curse of Aboli-
tionism,arc debating the question whether
they shall follow the example of the re-
bellious States and organize a Western
Confederacy ? Is it strange that strong
Union men, who were a little while ago
hopeful of a speedy ar.d successful termi-
nation of the war, now despair?

The President’s emancipation procla-
mation, from w hich so much good was
expected by the Abolitionists, has dis-
tracted the North, consolidated tho South
and created dissensions in the army. It
has been potent for evil. It has, accord-
ing to statements of army correspondents,
caused mutiny and desertion, and has not
added a single volunteer to the army.—
The promises of Greeley, Andrew and
Dick. Yates, of Illinois, have notbeen and
cannot be fulfilled. They and others
promised the President that, if he would
issue the proclamation, thousands of men
would enthusiastically rush to the He'd of
combat, lie issued it, and not a man is
forthcoming. The reason is obvious:
white men will not fight to emancipate
negroes and place them upon an equality
with themselves; ai d ; atriots of the
Greeley, Andrew, Sum: er and Yates
school are the last to expose their precious
persons to danger. They are ready to do
the talking, but not the fighting. And
to please such political knaves and heart-
less traitors tiie President issued his proc-
lamation, against the advice and remon-
strance of the best and ablest men of the
country. He was warned of the conse-
quence, but he disregarded the warning,
and the eounlry is now experiencing its
fatal effects.

-• ►
Sot.ninits Tiked or the Wail—The ar-

my correspondent of the Bangor Gazette
says: “A large number of officers of
the army and soldiers who entered the
service full of admiration for the leaders
of the Republican party, now express
themselves tired of the w ar as it has been
conducted, and arc earnestly anxious for
a return to the original proposition of the
President—that the war should be car-
ried on solely and exclusively with the
view to the restoration of the Union and
the authority of the government over the
rebellious Slates. Some of them boldly
say that they were deceived by the Pres-
ident’s promises, and that as he has bro-
ken faith with the country, they are not
morally hound to remain in the service.
A dangerous ar.d demoralizing spirit is
spreading rapidly in the army, and un-
less checked, may terminate fatally.”

_

At Pleasant \ alley, on Thursday, snowfell to the depth of 8 inches.

Whit* or Block.

Stephen A. Dougins used to declare that

this was a nation of white men; t at our

government was a government of white
men, established for the benefit of white
men, to be administered by white men,
and to stand or fall as white men should
prove true or false to their own highest
interests. Mr. Douglas is dead. Were

he alive to day, ha might possibly learn
that he had mistaken the theory and pur-
pose of the government he so long and
faithfully served.

“Is it true*” asks the Providence (R. I.)
f'osf, “"that our govemmant Is adminis-
tered for the benefit of white men * L<*>k
through tho record of the Thirty-seventh
Congress—and what i.t it but a record of

legislation for the benefit of black men ?

There arc bills to increase the white
man’s tariff, and the white man s tax.

There arc bills appropriating eleven hun-
dred millions of dollars, the hard earnings
of the white men of the North and in the
West. There arc bills authorising the
irf..'.a.v:ukKI-im-while men in
light the battles of the country, and other
hills by which they mar be forced into
the ranks if they prove slow in answer-
ing the call for volunteers. This is the
white man’s legislation. All the rest is
for the especial benefit of the black man.

A million of dollars is appropriated to

give freedom to the Liack men of the Dis-
trict of Columbia. One hundred thou-
sand dollars is appropiiatcd to pay the
expenses of colonizing them. A resolu-
tion is passed pledging the country —the
white men—to pay for all the slaves in
the South, whenever the States in which
they are held shall consent to their eman-
cipation. Confiscation hills look to the
black man’s interests—not lo the white
mail’s. The white man who is found in
the ranks of the enemy is a traitor; the
black man, by the very fact cf being em-
ployed to aid the rebellion, becomes con-
traband, and is entitled to his liberty.
Then there is a bill to give freedom to his
wife and children —a bill to give food and
clothing and protection to all men and
women and children of African descent.
And finally, there is authority some-
where—we don’t know precisely where—-
for gathering these African people into
little communities, and learning them to
cultivate cotton, make rush baskets, and
read the spelling book—at the white
man’s expense, Gen. Butler issued more
rations to runaway negroes than to his
entire army, the President says; and all
the other camps southward, it is well
enough known, are filled, with colored
gentlemen and ladies, who are waited
upon by white soldiers.

"Recently the President has issued two
proclamations or orders. The first rifirs
exclusively to negroes, and proclaims
ftccdoui to the four millions of slaves af-
ter a certain definite date. The whole ar-
my of twelve hundred thousand white
men is to be employed to aid these four
millions in getting their liberty. They
are to be welcomed within our lines—fed,
clothed, protected, transported, nursed
and waited upon by white soldiers at the
government’s expense. Rations for four
millions must be served to them, if four
millions they number, every day—and
Uncle Dam, the white man, must pay the
b'lls. lie must keep on paying the bills,
for these negroes must net be left to the
tender mercies of the South, lest they bi
roens’avod. They mu.ctbe k pt in States
whero freedom it certain, 1.0 matter
whether an employment can be found for
them or not. They are to be free, bear
in mind, and no labor is to be wrested
from them against their will.

“ These are the main provisions of the
first proclamation. The second is not
“ like unto the first.” it relates chiefly
to white men. It establishes martial law
over twenty millions of free people. It
strikes down trial by jury in oil cases
where there is a suspicion of disloyalty,
or a charge of disloyalty, without any
such suspicion. Following so closely
upon tho negro proclamation, it is sup-
posed to have some relation toil; to
be a measure, really, for its info.-cemcr.t.
It looks like an effort to strangle, by the
strong arm of military power, all opposi.
ticn tc an unpopular measure. It seems
to say : “ Government lias taken a bold
step. It means to make this war for the
negro—the white men do the fighting
and pay the bills. You whits men may
not like it. Of course you will not like
it. But look out 1 There is to be uo free-
dom of speech, hereafter; and if you are
arrested for didoyal practices, no matter
what they may be, a trial by court mar-
tial, in another State, is all you can ex-
pect. If you are found guilty, you uiay
he hung, or you may be shot, or you may-
be sent to prison. But guilty' or not
guilty, your lips will be padlocked. Re-
member, we are fighting in the cause of
freedom ; and it becomes absolutely ne-
cessary, therefore, that we should adopt
the policy of freedom-loving Austria,
where it has been ascertained by actual
experiment, that free talking does more
harm than good, arid that jury trials are
too expensive a luxury for common
people.”

“Thus the last referred to proclamation
reads to a jealous people. It seems to be
a proclamation against white men, as
though there was an irrepressible con-
flict between the white man’s and the
black man's interests. We incline to
think there is such a conflict, as the case
is now presented to us. But notwith-
standing the fact that the government is
on the side of the negro, we entertain the
hope that white men will yet be found to
possess some rights which colored men
will be bound to respect. President Lin-
coln will uot fail to perceive the evil con-
sequences which are flowing to-day from
his recent proclamation. The politicians

may nay to him what they please, and he
may try to persuade himself that theirs
is the remedy for our national difficulties;
but facta are stubborn things, and will
not vanish at ths bidding of the politi-
cians. The important fcct that those
proclamations hare been followed by an

almost total suspension of recruiting,
shows that the Union is after all worth
more than the negro, in the estimation of
the people, and that free speech will do
more than martial law to fill up our ar-
mies. True, the armies may be filled up
by conscription, but who will say that,

source of greater difficulty in the work of
freeing the blacks and enslaving the
whites, than freedom of speech has ever

proved in the prosecution of sny good en-
terprise!' 1

Federal Losses.— Great efforts are be-
ing made to diminish the losses at Fred-
ericksburg, yet the truth is leaking out

in spite of the efforts of the Administra-
tion to sujip ess it An officer in Gen.
Hooker's division ssys that his .command
started into action with four thousand
men, and in fifteen minutes seventeen
hundred of them were killed and wounded.
The Boston Courier learns from private
information received directly from an of-
ficer in the army, who participated in the

t fight that thirty-five thousand of the sol-
diers are missing since the action at Fred-
ericksburg. All accounts represent the
army as completely demoralized and de-
manding the recall of McClellan ; but the
Abolition traitors who dictate the policy
of the Administration and control its ap
pointments are bitterly opposed to him
and determined to keep him out of the
army, simply because he refuses to en
dorse the President’s infamous negro
proclamation. They would rather sec
the army destroyed than give up their
darling scheme of freeing the negroes.—
The soldiers are now satisfied that the
war is prosecuted, not to restore the
Union, but to free the negroes and enrich
Abolition contractors, editorsand officers.
Judging from the tone of the Eastern
journals and extracts from army letters,
great dissatisfaction exists everywhere

; among the soldiers, and they are clamor-
ous for peace. For the restoration of the
Union tjtey are willing to shed their blood,
but they are not willing to do it to free
negroes and place them on an equality
with themselves.

« -•

Tns Rf.ai. Reason.— lion. S. S. Cox,
the able and fearless member of Congress
from the Columbus District, Ohio, in a
recent speech clearly establishes the fact
that the real reason for McClellan's re-
moval is because Mr. Lincoln was dis-
tinctly apprized that he did not sympa-
thize with any Abolition schemes—in
other words, that lie would not become
the President's tool to Abolitionize the
army. Sumner, Wilson, Wade and other
Abolition traitors do not wish to sec the
Union restored,— knowing that their
power, influence and opportunities to en-
rich themselves at the expense of the
public would be gone forever, were we
once more a united people. They have
tasted the sweets of power, and rather
than relinquish it, would “drench the
country with fraternal blood." McClel-
lan achieved victories,—Halleck defeats,
and this hero of defeats these wretched
traitors plac- over Generals of approved
courage and skill, of tried fidelity and pa-
triotism. Halleck suits them because he
is a serviceable tool, and indorses all their
treasonable schemes. They can use him
and have used him, and they will keep
him at the head of the army in spite of
the remonstrances of the people and the
soldiers.

-

Under the present Administration cor-
ruption and swindling have been fearless-
ly exposed and vigorously condemned by
the Van Wyck and Dawes Committees,
created by and composed of the staunch-
est supporters of the Administration.—
L'nion.

True, “corruption and swindling have
been exposed and condemned’’ by Con-
gressional Committees, but the Union is
careful to conceal from its readers the
more important fact that they have been
persistently continued notwithstanding.
Lincoln and his Cabinet pnid no attention
to the exposure and condemnation of the
Committees. To show his contempt for
them he indorsed, over his own signature,
after the reports of the*Committees had
been published to the world, “the ability,
efficiency and fidelity” of the greatest
swindler and biggest thief in the country
—not only vouched for his respectability,
hut sent him to represent our country at
the Court of Russia! The Union knows
and the people know that the Adminis-
tration has not removed a man detected in
swindling the Government. And yet the
Abolition traitors of the Union “ venture
to insult the intelligence of the people"
by talking about the corruption of pa’st
Administrations, while apologising for
and defending the villainy of the present
True, they get liberally paid for screening
the rascality of their masters, but this
does not justify them in habitually per-
verting the truth.

Disgraceful. —Some of Burnside's reg-
iments had new shoes distributed to
them which were worthless, the soles be-
ing fastened on by neither pegs nor
thread, but only pasted to the uppers.
They were furnished by an honest and
loyal Massachusetts contractor, who cur-
ses every man who says a word against
old Abe's Administration.

Prentice says if the Abolitionists tri-
umph in the conflict they are waging,
the nigger will occupy the parlor, and
white men the kitchen.

Elevated. —Our old partner, John Con-

ness, received the nomination for United
States Senator from the Abolition caucus
on Monday night, and on Tuesday, in

joint convention, was elected—the Aboli-
tionists to a man voting for him, the
Democrats for Senator Shurtlitf. Our ec-
centric friend Sanderson, whose recent
conversion to Republicanism and still
more recent renunciation of it, both sur-
prised and amused his former political
associates, who have but little charity for

the frailty of an ambitious but verdant
politician, had the honor and pleasure ol

| /lacing John in nomination in joint con-
trition. Fftch gracefully and magnani-
mously yielded the distinguished privilege
to his aspirirg colleague.

John is lucky if he isn't reliable. Near-
ly eleven years ago he and the senior of

the Democrat started the first Democratic
paper published in El Dorado county*.
At that time John was a “ Chivalry Dem-
ocrat" from the top of his head to the sole

of his boots, and hated, intensely, or pro-
fessed in, everything that smacked of Ab-
olitionism. It was both popular and pro-
fitable then to denounce the Abolitionists,
as it is now to denounce the Democratic
party, and then as now John cast his lot
with the popular and profitable side.—
This is ai: evidence of John's shrewdness
if it isn’t of his fidelity to principle. Like
many others, since then, John has wan-

dered after strange gods and wroMtfped at

unholy shrines, because he found it pro-
fitable to do so. In this he hut followed
the example of some other successful and
selfish politicians, of indifferent capacity
and reputation.

John is a professional politician, has art

insatiate thirst for office, and h»' pursued
it, not always successfully, " with a step
as steady as time and an appetite as keen
as death.” John possesses, in an eminent
degree, subtlety, energy and gift of speech
of a peculiar order, which captivala* tin
timid and imposes upon the unreCta— g.
He is temperate, industrious and pel seve-
ring, and in point of ability is supeiiorto
either of his late formidable competitors,
though this is a questionablecompliment.
He has a happy faculty of delecting the
weak points of his opponents, and con-
cealing his own. Some Republicans ; re
tend to be indignant at hi- election ; th- y
have no reason to be. The parly whi. ii
elected Lincoln to the Presidency came l
consistently complain of the election of
ordinary men to subordinate po-iti ms.—
Conness is infinitely better qualified to
discharge the duties of Senator than Lin-
coln those of President.

The following was the vote in joint con-
vention :

Koi Oomnes* —Senator* Atvlfr-en, B.r t«Mr,
Booth. < avt«. rh<trnWr!a)n. < lurk, < r*-• .
rtinninehum, CysiPkfl , II atri.n;tn.Ihrtrt, lht'.\
way. Hifhy, hut.. M » il. M
N*hb, Niv>ii, Oulton. IV \ »-••<». lVrk*. ltrku*.
Porter, of Contra Cotta, lVrter, of >ai.r« « i .

I'. t»t-r», Sax* 'M, >!jai iior,. Van 1'jke, W,.
Whittnjf: A-t-v tut lxui( n A I.uiit. A 'Witon. Ari.»*.
H<«uk«, l»ar<*l.i>. lJir**!f». fl.trr : . BfPtoi., I’.
chant. Hurr. ButVr, «'a«trn,« hxrprj}. * urk.C !
hit?, Cr;t»for*!, l>e» Dei i..-’ n. I' •!?»*. I» i>
l)udt«*T. of S dano. |»ur . P .r ' •. I -i* » 1 r
lev. Iitch, (iti'tnitoi.. Hirm c t.. ft I .art * tla.«
w»ll. Hill. 11-iutril. .lo'.ii-ttn, h*}*. K • I
Martin, Moore, Mrvt.*r.». <>rr, J J One;

,
.? \V.

IVlmer, Batten, IVraonrtte. lir'idl II
der, K- binaoD* Ku.e, .San-• r*oi - $»t-• •; t. > :.

**.T.i?li, . f Hutto. >;nith. t f >.i: :a,
button, ft, Torrance, \V*rw,«*k. Whtaiid.,
Whipple. Wilcux. Wilii.tr..*, Wr.pht, of i t.tra
Cotta, Wright. t,f l>ci >».rte. Mr. Speaker—f***.

MlflTtirr—Sefsat.»r» Baker. II ’

•It n, I.on i>. (jiiint, Vine} an!: ,\»n iuIaiik \'.-

len, Andrews. l)u«ilr\,of i iarer, 1 rt-ein an, Irw
Kt wfii, Mcltonahi, Yarn* j." at* : — i'».

For J. 1‘. Hoi.k— Senator >hurtiitf— 1.

Licet. Darwin Chase. ki : :ed in a fight
between Col. Connor’s command at 1 the
Indians, on the 4th inst., was First Lieu-
tenant of Company K, 2nd California
Cavalry. The company was enlisted at
El Dorado and Diamond Springs, of the
firmer of w hich places Lieut. Chase had
been a respected and influential citizen
for scTcral years. lie came In this coun-
ty in 1849, and remained at El Dorado
until he volunteered, when hi. well known
merits as a man and neighbor procured
him the rank among his comrades in
arms which he held at the time of his
death, and to which his noble quaiilie-
did honor. He more then once held of-
fice in our county, and ever performed
its duties w ith honor to himself and satis
faction to his constituents. A zealous
Free Mason, he filled important offices in
his Lodge and Chapter as a good man
and true, and now that he sleeps bis last
sleep, in a nameless grave, his remem-
brance, not only as the brave soldier, but
as the true and honest man, “ the noblest
w ork of biod,” will live in immortal green.

Pointed. — Prentice, in a late number
of the Louisville Journal, says :

“No man can be true to the country
who is false to its Constitution."

To which the Dayton Empire rejoins,
“ don't that view of the question place
• Father Abraham’ ahd the Abolition
leaders in a rather unpleasant position."

Destructive Fire.—Virginia City, X.
T. was visited with a destructive fire on
last Tuesday morning, jrctwien the hours
of 3 and 4. It is not known how it orig-
inated. It was first discovered in a res-
taurant on B street, from which it spread
with great rapidity, iwo of our former
citizens—Mark Levison and Put. Lynch
—suffered serious loss; the* former be-
tween 87,000 and $8,000, tile latter about
$2,500.

TnE notes of three leading Tennesseebanks, says the Louisville Journal, com-
mand a premium over “green backs," as
this description of currency is availablefor the purchase of cotton at the South.

Abolition Generals.—The abolitionpapers now come out boldly and claim
that it is time, as their party is being
held responsible for the war, to assume
its direction. This is all right. If no-thing will satisfy them but an Abolition
Cabinet and Abolition Generals, perhaps
it will be more satisfactory to have only
Abolition privates. Aboli'tionism should
not only assume its direction of the war
but its risdts, its disasters jtnd,(.Usb<w.

’

—[Cleveland Plaindealer.
t

Common Council Proceeding*,

i LAl'ERVILLE, Feb. lUb, 1903.

II mm met pursuant lo a call of tbe l'resi-
de.uu

President Munson presiding.
Present—Aid. Wielimao, Arvidsscn, Dona-

hue, It.ivler and Taunenwald.
The special commute* to w bom *;u riferred

the memorial ofthe diltcrcnl lire companies ni
the city, presented the following wtitteti prop-
osition trout Saul lire companies mid recom-
mended its acceptance, which was agreed l"
unanimously:

phoposai. :

Confidence Engine Co., No. 1, Npptune Er-
mine Co., No. -.

and Young'America Engine
l’o , No. through their duly appointed Com-
mittees, make the following proposition* to the
Common Comic I of the ( ity of Placers tile :

That in case the City purchase the new en-
gine and hose-carriaoe w ith bow • -a, W»n-
for use of Company, the old Agnew engine,/ or
Confidence Engine Co., No. ], for t- TV; and
purchase the engine, hose-cun iage, with hose,
of Neptune Engine C"., No. g, >r i'.',g..o ; and
purchase the engine, hose-cutriage aud hose of
Young Ameri -a Engine CV, No a. hr Jl

It being understood and agreed 'hat hr the
appropriation of *1. to Young America En-
gine Co., No. it, the City shall purchase tin n
running apparatus, or Itie said apparatus shall
he used for the pureha.se of a lot suitable h i
the uses of the Company, as the Common
Connell tnav determine,

Said Fire C.’Uipitc.'-sl.inln ragreeto fiirmsh
the lower part oi their buildings lor the lions
ing of apparatus. Ac , gntnitoauip, a* tong as
their organization iskept up.

tin motion, the Cotineil uujniinicd.
V. E CHI'IIIIITK,

City Clerk.

Tut: N't' i." Kokuvsk ! —UepuMican of-

ficials, like their putty, are nothing with
out the negro. Forth* negro they have
plunged tl e «•> hi trv into war, and sacri-
fice ! the'Jives of thousand* "f white non.
Vice l’residet.t Hamlin indicated his

tastes not long since hy trying to have a

negro on the right train from New \<>rk
to Washiegt '» accorn't' list* *1 w .th a

berth in a sleeping ear filled with white

persons, hut was outvoted hy the " pr* i-

ii li e *1" piss., ngers, who manifested their
indignation at the proposition in n*> gen
tie manner.

MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
».m. m«Ku inm. *.

1 Our country, ohmft right; but, rightor itrong

our country.”

orrr oWxoiax.

Keep K before the People I

•nn ettiara oey freely #*••*, writ#a«4 p«bti*fa hte eeetl
MWl •llaameeo.MM rr^o#«ib*r far iW •b****TljV
Mi;Ml »e aboil be piMi *# rretrain or »*>**«•theBSy of epeeekeeof U# 7 ‘W-"'"'

-A.n ».fcn m lawrwMillti t> of

ri>AonviLii>.
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and Mus M«»% Wo-of-rd, *f L-Ji r\* Ranch.

Xrta CTo Day.
Health for the Soliller.—1 r rr «i,

dies fr.’tn r r ’
• < i •‘•■di !. ■ f t,

dart • a'.! * * : • -*•• * • ' id- ■ r. " . : *
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w t’.i r *rrfft ut • : . r» i f *.:.*• »• f *• • *t •*?.»■
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man. < »r:.\ rpi ' * ; • r . \
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r. m? . »a :.r
.j \

keep lb* b

• r»r> si:*; in*.
At Whc c.i.l n i I">t i:

A* ! « 1 l * • *. • ' S -vr- .

■. ;n 1 «

Tf3 •
« «0\
r» . t, • 4 . . .
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OLD SUT'IISY AVD PO.iT WINI..-
hv i in: D jt. i e.

>T I • :*

u<;i:r B::n: ccllais:
LAIiGLST MUGS / :■ " :iEST ! AOEi*
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T:<f ■.< ti I’*.. 1»- v--.

i x t u* i 'u:n:n.

Hw;n., • •
••

•
••••'» r.
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IIF \I>i{C.\TlTEn.* « f- Till: PUCERYtlU;

i \io\ hr tv* i: im) :

Vu *•* r-:rr -r ’ f • r*.
at re«* i • ' • i . • . .. . . »

I - pr. - p; ; : ulcJt

TZE CAEY HOUSE,
in:* ritciT r: . ! h\

JA- vr. ( I1.I.1S PS.'.pciKT.iB

u

i’ORW
frHE PORWA"' I-.O BUSINESS cf1 O II. IV wJIIVE, i-
Cuntil. l-d l>jr l, > « r ( .f

O. II. I*. WHITE A ( O
>!!!.*» WIHTl w .! I rr»j> ■ ffu M y a«W a rontlr.'i

ati.-:. of tt •• t »•r • .tr } '* »t • »->t-w.«| rn t!
houfte. crt .| :,«*ur- - •* . I rit*n«U nr..I ti e public-

ffe-:.. r.i.?’y U* it t • l-u-r..» .) U vOudu-:tcd by
»•••«•!’*'' !|t a?.-l »• -j> .. pnrt - %.

SACU \MtNTO, I tbruArj ZU», —tf

THE MAGIC TIME OBSEHVER,
The Perfection cf Mechanism,

Ionw; a JI- -.T N . - r: Ftv Fm, ok 1-aM‘o or
I <*I.N TLt '4 \N*% W ifI'M OoilUSfk t*

Iiri:BAUI* TIROS k CO..

fcl»7w6 C< r. Nassau and J !-n St«., N-. w Turk.

REMOVAL.

£L H. LOUIS, a
DEii.F.R IN

CLOTIIIXG, HOOTS, SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

Gent’s FurnibhinK Goods, Etc., Etc.,

RESPECTFULLY announce* to hi* friend* and
cubtouier* that he has removed Lis splendid

stock of goo*!': info the fireproof store recently oc-
cupied by L. ELK I S, on Main street, nearly oppo-
site the Cary House, where he will be pleased to gee
them as heretofore.

Ills stock eoi.tains everything necessary to the
complete wardrobe of a gvniL-i.-.iii. ai.d he is deter-
mined to sdl at pri * that w 11 secure to his estab-lishment the app* 1 ;iou of The

CHEAT ; VP STORE IX TOWN!
r. •

. would do Well to give me a call before
.w.iig elsewhere—they can save money by so

doing, and a dollar saved “leil#” these hard lime*.i an*' H. LOCI!.

fHisrrllanrous Stibrrttsinjj.

EIGHTH ANNUAL BALL

Hope Hook iiikI Ladder Co.

THK MOUTH ANSI:.L IIAM. of Hop* nook
mid Ladder fV. No. 1, of this city, will be giv*

en, \:< l» »n *r of '.he anniversary of Washington's
Birthday. on Friday evening, February fioth, IMS,
at Confidence Pavilion.

C» MVITTKR cr lBit A SO DIBITS :

W. Meadows, D. D. Johns, fl. M. Gondo
P. Siil*erman, H. W. A. Worthen, A. Kahn,
J. Itediiigioii, T. II. Cunningham, L. Wolf.

HCVTinS O •*MITT SB

(». M. Cornice. P Soberman, J. J. Reynolds
H. W. A. Worthen, W. Meadows.

FLOOR mamagsm:

M. K. Shearer, T. C. Cunningham, Aaron Kaha
j

\yiuo- > ; dsnsed. If? ladle#
and genffemen are rtnrpeCrfuffr tnrrted to attend.

TICKET? TIIRKE DOLLAR**
Placervillc, January tilth, 1962.—id

FOR BALE!

ONE OF THE FINE8T M
RAXCIIF.S I?.' THE STATE!
PH

IS i he vicinity of Cnfnma, formerly nraf '

Mrs C M ROBKRT!*hN> containing 175 acres,
m one entire enclosure and under flue cultivation,
having on it some
90,000 GRAPE. VINE8 AND 3,60O

FRUIT TREES*
AH rf t> * rhoic.-st varieties,mostly hearing ; also, a
BWKLLING llul>E I.\RiiF DARN, and other im-

-provemrnts. a.IJ of rhe best kind.
pei.u.gifig to the ranch is a Dlteh. supplying

abundant water f*»r irrigation at all seasons.
l!< r e on the r< ad to Washoe, the demand for

; frn r n that nark«t w.ll rapidly enhance the valuei of this property.
II KM*—4»r,r-!h r*l cj»«h ; balance, on longtime.
l*r For fart!.' r parti ulars. apply to

JAMES II. LATHAM,*

Sacramento.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT NEWS!
The nndersigned has Just re-
ived a firwafi assortment sf

• RAF?. FIELD AND GARDEN
'.SEED?, rf the growth sf 1 MS,
a part of the very best

WHITE D* JCH CLOVER,
AMF CAN RED CLOVER,

MOTH Y and HUNGARIAN
OraS> a treat tarety of fl ARDEN SEEDS,

ton numerons to mention
V • 1 v tv b«-«t T'»p ONIONS, all sf which he

* 11. at wholesale or r» tail, at San Francisco
8 HARRIS.

• •• M • n iT.it riatu, Pn»ii>fi«v Hutid rg,
ja .i.i.» Plscerviils.

COLOMA GARDENS.

2? 3 S
T!' : '

!! i* ..*» ha..! and for safe, at hisi IC.d: i '.a.

300.000 Foreign Grip* Cutting*, 3 feet
i . Lf* • k i h •

•' ’ ' t‘ ’ »v* • • * . r.f which were
*
' ' '* r «•' Rf • . f atawba.and

- I ,♦• .

Roots of l and 2 years growth, of Ailv * a * • ' • -».j,
M \ It T I .\ AM.IIOFF.

* . , n i . l-fj —:f

a. Is. M iniTf A CO.,
•' r . f n*:th k iu..)

M U Fi:? IN

1'riiilM. Seeds Trees. Lie., Etr.,
N « totrMeBte.
***’’' It *•

' ~i the cr.ur*rv at*
janltml

HF-U1 £.\ING

\ I <1 i: l <. I % ItOl'TE!
7.>0 M .e.i Si. .tor than Acj Other

K-.ote •

l’EOFLE S

s T UilOill* LIME!
i onnccttnu

a;.noi;.\u and new tore i

l.utt Itiites ul I’assaget

*■ ■*-. - T> »M f*?-ritt DOUBLE
*. I N .INK .-mMBHlI*,

MOSES TAYLOB,
f !1WI>, ..COMMANDER

\\ ’1 ic ! «; :»•. Sct| for

SAN JVAN DEL SUB,

Wed .csday, March 11th, 1863,

>. • M. 1 • Wharf, fan Francisco, at •
o\ Ivfl, a k . precisely,

i-t.g ti-ey v<* with thefp.rndid st*amsb!p

ILLINOIS,

Tons,

-I.rF MtfP.V COMMAN'DIB

T * •Virr* • n*. . -piM'dfor speed, clean*
• m* <i • y • »*ry ♦ AT .rt will be mads to

J -ilMr tin* re. ' • « •■• t.gers
rf'* N x -pared to make the

V «r a*..- y the quickest, bet the safest
at«<l most dc»i. «• t.l.

For further iufotm tion or paeeage apply to
I K. ROBERTS,

• o. 4‘ 7 Washington street.
Opposite the Postoffice,

t l Fan Francises.

* ST PUBLISHED:
.OFT'8 Hand-Book Almanaa

og. grcaUy eulargcd, with many new ad*ir J

d‘* •

i* roft’a Practice Act. regulating pro-
-'s in civil casts iu Courts of Justice in Cali*

Colton s War Map, a topographical map of
'.? • •r-\t of war in \irginia, Maryland and North

( r >| na
Bancroft’s War Map, with the Fredericks*

hiire r* utr t' ip 1 1tii■ nd, on «n enlarged scale.
Bancrolt s Map of the Washoe SilverRegion of Nevada Territory.
Bancroft’s Guide to the Colorado Mines.

A r**»*nlde Agent wn*i rd for El Dorado Coma*
ty. Apply cither personally or bv letter, to

11. II. BANCROFT k CO.,
PuWiscers,

an91w4 San Francisco.

ALEXANDER BlSWELL,
PHACTICAL

BOOK BINDER,
Paper Huler and Blank Book Makar,
M* Clay anil M4 Ctimm.rrial tt,.. between Moat,

(fomerjr au l £an>on>rii|reeta,
SAN FRANCISCO,

re- Ending of evtry description neatly execo*
: Blank Books Ruled and Bound to any desirad

pattern. jnntlyl

FRET. 3CXCBE. HBjniT RAMIL

PEOPLE’S MARKET!
Oppofltc Landctkw’t Store, Main si., FtaccrvlUs

HUNGER k UAMFX PROPRIETOR*.

FRESH MEATS, of all
kinds, at whulesale or retail, at
a* low rate.** as at any other mar-
ket in the city.

BOVfil


